The paper presents a design procedure for anti-vortex endplates 
Introduction
The European Union Directive 327 mandates minimum fan and motor efficiency a grade (FMEG's) for industrial fans, with "Tier 1" FMEG's becoming legally binding on January 1 st 2013
[1]. The minimum FMEG's will increase again on January 1 st 2015 following which the Commission will commence a review of the Regulation and its impact, and then make a decision on future increases in the minimum FMEG's. This regulatory framework has driven industrial fan manufacturers towards computational methods in an on-going effort to increase fan efficiency. In parallel to the regulatory framework intended to drive improvements in efficiency, market requirements are driving industrial fan manufacturers to reduce fan noise. Increasingly stringent acoustic requirements are a consequence of a requirement to install industrial fans in close proximity to populated areas. The regulatory and market requirements combine into a requirement for improved design methodologies that will deliver both higher efficiency and as a consequence of minimising or eliminating the aerodynamic origins of acoustic noise sources, lower noise industrial fan designs. The aerodynamic origin of an industrial fans acoustic emission occurs as a consequence of one of two primary mechanisms, interaction and self-generated. Interaction noise occurs as a consequence of rotating components passing static components. Self-generated noise occurs as a consequence of unsteady aerodynamic blade loads [2, 3] . Within industrial fans interaction noise is typically less significant than self-generated noise. Self-generated noise is driven by turbulent inflow, turbulent boundary layers, separated flow, trailing edge flow from blunt trailing edges, secondary flows and blade tip leakage flow [4] .
When studying the aerodynamic origins of self-generated noise, Akaike et al. [5] observed that the vortical structure near the rotor tip in industrial fans is a dominant noise generating mechanisms. In his pioneering work, Longhouse [6] introduced rotating shrouds attached to the rotor tips to reduce tip leakage vortex noise. He concluded that the vortical flow near the blade tip has a dominant effect on both a fans acoustic emissions and aerodynamic characteristics. Inoue and Kuroumaru [7] , Storer and Cumpsty [8] and Lakshminarayana et al. [9] all studied the impact of tip leakage flow on compressor aerodynamics, concluding that the three-dimensional and unsteady nature of the tip leakage flow had a primary impact on both noise generated and aerodynamic loss. Within the context of low-speed turbomachinery, tip leakage noise is generally correlated with the broadband spectral signature [6, 10, 11] . Kameier and Neise [11] highlighted that, in addition to its effect on broadband noise, tip leakage flows can be responsible for narrowband tones at frequencies below the blade passing frequency that coincidence with a tip vortex rotational frequency.
During the last two decades, noise control has emerged as a new research field [12, 13] . The scholars working in this field have proposed numerous noise reduction strategies that may be broadly categorised as passive, active or reactive. Recent research programmes have focused on the development of fan designs that aim to minimise noise-by-flow control. The flow control is achieved by incorporating passive or active flow control technologies. An example of a passive flow control technology is the chevron mixer for jet noise reduction [14] . An example of an active flow control technology is trailing edge blowing [15] . When considering how to classify noise-by-flow control technologies Thomas et al. [13] and Joslin et al. [16] base classification on the nature of the linkage between the underlying flow physics and the noise generation mechanisms.
The noise control techniques adopted by industrial fan manufactures are primarily passive, exploiting a direct linkage between fan geometry and flow features associated with specific noise sources. Those researchers who have studied the application of passive noise control techniques in industrial fans have primarily focused on blade and casing geometry, with the objective of controlling flow features associated with specific noise sources without sacrificing aerodynamic performance. The blade tip leakage flow has long been known as both a dominant noise source and a flow feature that reduces aerodynamic performance, and consequently passive noise control techniques that focus on reducing the magnitude of tip leakage flows have the potential to both reduce noise and improve aerodynamic performance. In an attempt to improve compressor performance researchers first experimented with casing treatments in the early 1970s utilising grooves [17, 18] , or stepped gaps in the blade tip region [19] . These casing treatments improved the compressors stable operating range by reducing the intensity of blade tip leakage flow. Industrial fan manufactures have historically favoured a different approach to the casing treatments favoured by compressor designers, instead utilising annular rings of recirculating vanes over the leading edge of blades to stabilise fan performance [20] .
While studying the performance of a small industrial fan Quinlan and Bent [21] were able to demonstrate that blade tip anti-vortex appendages were an effective passive noise control technology [20, [22] [23] [24] . Akturk and Camci [25] reported on a novel tip platform extension experimental study the resulted in more efficient fan with improved acoustic performance as a consequence of the control of flow swirl. Akturk and Camci [25] applied the their developed flow control methodology to the control of tip leakage flow in ducted lift fans for vertical take-off and landing applications [26, 27] . Corsini et al. [28, 29] and Bianchi et al. [31, 32] investigated the application of profiled end plates to the blade tips of a family of compact cooling fans, advocating the link between blade tip leakage flow and vortex swirl control [28, 29] .
The present paper presents a novel concept and a design procedure derived from the concept for blade tip end-plate design of subsonic axial fan blades. As a consequence of the role that organised structures in turbulent flow play in the noise generation process, controlling these structures is a key objective in noise suppression [30] . Experimental and numerical studies have demonstrated the reduction in fan noise that results from adopting tip leakage flow control technologies [31] [32] [33] , were the authors speculated on the role of blade tip leakage vortex bursting on an industrial fan's aerodynamic and acoustic performance. As when controlling the swirling flows in the tip region of an aircraft wing [34] or in combustor technologies [35] , the proposed design procedure rationale advocates linking blade tip end-plate geometry and the tip leakage vortex near-axis swirl to control the blade tip vortex and in so doing avoid the vortex bursting [36, 37] .
This noise-by-flow control design procedure is implemented by reconfiguring the blade tip end-plate and in so doing influencing the momentum transfer from the leakage flow. The procedure also forces some waviness in the leakage vortex trajectory, as in delta-wing planforms [38] . The design procedure deliberately varies the blade tip end-plate thickness to control the leakage vortex rotation number's chord-wise evolution. The design procedure utilises a critical minimum value of the blade tip leakage vortex rotation number [40] and in so doing induces a sequence of augmentation-diminution of momentum transfer to the tip vortex up to near-critical swirl conditions [41, 42] . In so doing the new blade tip end-plate design procedure results in the passive control of blade tip vortex swirl level, based on a succession of breakdown or bursting conditions. By avoiding bursting of the blade tip vortex the resultant blade tip end-plate produces lower acoustic emissions from the blade tip vortex, and consequently lower far-field fan noise [40] .
The objective if the presented research is to establish the technical merit of the new blade tip end-plate design procedure, and its potential to reduce far-field fan noise. Section two describes the studied family of fans. Section three reviews the rationale of the end-plate thickness distribution concept and resultant design procedure. Section four presents a comparative assessment of the end-plate aerodynamic performance by studying the results of a numerical prediction of the flow-field at the blade tip region plus experimentally determined overall fan aerodynamic and acoustic performance. The primary conclusions of the reported research are summarised in section five.
Period. Polytech. Mech. Eng. 
Cooling Axial Fans
The reported research was conducted on a family of commercially available cooling fans. The studied fan, coded AC90/6, datum configuration incorporates a six-blade un-swept rotor, with modified ARA-D profile aerofoils blade, Tab. 1. The bladepitch angle may be set during final assembly to customise the fan to a desired duty point. A direct coupled-induction 400-volt (AC), 3-phase motor was used to drive the rotor at a constant speed of 950 rpm, resulting in a blade tip was of 44.7 m/s and a blade-passing frequency (BPF) of 99 Hz.
The fan datum AC90/6 features a peak pressure rise of approximately 300 Pa at a flow rate of 5 m 3 /s, with a design pressure rise of point of 270 Pa at a flow rate of 7 m 3 /s, Fig. 1 .
The selected blade angle for both fan datum AC90/6 and variants of the fan with modified blade tip features was 28 degrees, measured as is customary in the industrial fan industry in the peripheral direction. A blade angle of 28 degrees was selected to ensure that the fan blades were highly loaded. Highly loaded blades suffer more sever degradation in both aerodynamic and acoustic performance as a consequence of the intensity of blade tip leakage vortex.
Multiple Vortex Breakdown concept
Breakdown of the blade tip leakage vortex is an important phenomenon within swirling flows. The breakdown constitutes a noise source, and consequently the link between blade tip flow and fan noise have been a subject of interest to scholars for the last two decades. The subject has historically been an active research area for aeronautical engineers [34] and combustion engineers [35] , and today is being studied by researchers working within the industrial fan community [36, 37] . 
Background studies on tip end-plates
Corsini and Sheard [28] and Corsini et al. [29, 33] recently assessed the pay-off associated with the development of blade tip end-plate technology. The technology was originally developed for application to the blades of the industrial fan AC90/6, the datum fan in the research reported in this paper. When fitted with a constant thickness blade tip end-plate the fan was designated AC90/6/TF. While studying the fan AC90/6/TF fan Corsini and Sheard [28] and Corsini et al. [29, 33] were able to isolate the aerodynamic flow mechanisms associated with reduction in fan acoustic emissions relative to the fan datum AC90/6.
One of the primary finding of Corsini et al. [33] when studying the fan AC90/6/TF was that the leakage flow control associated with the constant thickness blade tip end-plate resulted in the bursting of the blade tip leakage vortex. Corsini et al. [33] Tab. 2. Overall aerodynamic and acoustic performance of fans at 6m 3 /s AC/90/6/TF fan AC/90/6/TFvte fan The evolution of the tip leakage vortex swirl level along the chord may be expressed in terms of the Rossby number Ro, following the method of Ito et al. [43] . The Rossby number distributions for the fan datum AC90/6, AC90/6/TF and AC90/6/TFvte, Fig. 2 , indicates that the fan AC90/6/TF features a vortex breakdown at a Rossby number within a critical range or Rossby number Uchida et al. [41] associated with the breakdown of axi-symmetric vortex and Garg and Leibovich, [42] with the breakdown of wing tip vorticies.
The aerodynamic and acoustic impact of the blade tip leakage vortex not bursting is illustrated in Tab. 2. Acoustic performance was assessed in accordance with the requirements BS 848-2.6:2000, 2000, ISO 10302:1996 [44] . The adoption of variable thickness blade tip end-plate resulted in improved pressure rise and efficiency, improvements that may be attributed to control of the blade tip leakage vortex. This aerodynamic improvement was off-set by a higher sound A-filtered sound power level [45] . This increase in fan noise may be attributed to an increase in the intensity of the blade tip leakage vortex, from which we may conclude that blade tip leakage vortex intensity and stability both contribute to acoustic emissions from the blade tip region.
Rationale and design criterion
The objective of the reported research is development of a design process that links blade tip end-plate design with flow control and in so doing attenuation of fan noise. This noise-by-flow control is achieved by designing the blade tip end-plate to control the chord-wise evolution of the tip leakage vortex Rossby number. The resulting blade tip end-plate design induces sequences of augmentation-diminution of momentum transfer to the tip leakage vortex up to a near-critical Rossby number [40] . The design process exploits a correlation between the blade tip end-plate thickness t ep (s c ), the tip leakage vortex kinematics, the local blade loading and the magnitude of the blade tip leakage flow. The resultant end-plate thicknesst ep (s c ) is derived from the tip leakage vortex Rossby number Ro, with the twin objectives being maintenance of a stable vortex that does not burst and minimum vortex intensity.
The derivation of blade tip end-plate geometry follows the method of Spall et al. [34] , who proposed scale definitions for the blade tip velocity distribution consistent with swirling flows, leading-edge vortices, and unconfined trailing wing-tip vortices. Spall's et al.'s [34] method was interpreted in the present study within the context of axial decelerating turbomachinery and consequently the definition for Rossby number of a confined tipleakage vortex may be expressed as:
where: r is defined as the radial distance from the vortex axis at which the swirl velocity is a maximum, in accord with the Period. Polytech. Mech. Eng. Fig. 3 . Leakage flow coordinate system definitions characteristic viscous length scale suggested by Leibovich [46] ; Ω is defined as the rotation rate in the blade tip leakage vortices near the vortex centre); and V = w La , is defined as the axial velocity at r consistent with the swirling velocity scale
Ωr = w Lp
The algebraic function linking the end-plate thickness t ep (s c ) to the tip leakage vortex Ro number was extrapolated by using classical flow models for the tip clearance flow documented in experimental and theoretical studies on the flow in the blade tip region of axial flow compressors, fans and pumps [47, 48] . The proposed approach, though not mathematically precise, included all the dominant flow and blade parameters that influence the creation of vortex in the blade tip to casing gap and is in accord with fundamental physical principles.
The radial dimension of the tip leakage vortex r was defined using Rains model of the leakage flow [47] , which establishes a correlation among the scale of the vortex, the chord-wise position, the tip gap and the local blade load as:
where, s c is the abscissa along the chord; τ is the tip gap height; and C l is the local lift coefficient. The rotational velocity of the tip leakage vortex Ω was defined using Lakshminarayana's model [48] , valid in incompressible flow and without taking into account the effects of blade rotation:
and,
where, Γ is the blade circulation; c is the blade tip chord; and V m is the average velocity through the tip blade section which depends on the local incidence and deviation angles. The velocity scale V, is approximated by introducing the leakage velocity component along the tip vortex axis w La following the method of Corsini and Sheard [28] . Rains [47] concluded that the tip gap flow driven by the pressure gradient across the blade can be considered normal to the camber line of the blade, and therefore w La can be defined as a function of leakage velocity normal to the blade chord w Ln :
with β L being the angle between the leakage jet and the chord, Fig. 3 . The leakage velocity w Ln may therefore be derived by introducing a two-dimensional viscous analysis [48] as a function of the pressure gradient within the blade tip gap at each chordwise abscissae location s c . The dependence of friction factor f f on the chord-wise position s c is fixed by use of a scaling value for the leakage flow bulk velocity w Ln that in turn enables the velocity w Ln to be defined as:
where, f f is the friction factor itself a function of leakage flow Reynolds number, Re gap ;τ, is the tip gap height; and dp(s c ), is the static pressure drop through the tip gap. Using the model defined in Eq. 5, we were able to derive a closure equation for a Multiple-Vortex-Breakdown (MVB) blade tip end-plate design that correlates the geometry of the end-plate with the evolution of blade tip vortex swirl, blade parameters and load conditions. By re-arranging the Eqs. (2), (3) and (6), the algebraic equation t ep (s c ) = f(Ro) reads as: where load and geo are groups of parameters which describe, respectively, the influence of blade loading condition at the tip and blade geometry. Notably, In Eq. 7 the exponent z is higher than unit.
Moreover, the target evolution of the swirl level of the tip leakage flow, i.e. Ro(s c ), is blade specific and, in the present study, has been derived by the numerical investigation of the datum fan configuration.
The MVB blade tip end-plate geometry results in a prescribed chord-wise distribution of the Rossby number against the endplate shape, Fig. 4 . The MVB chord-wise thickness variation is a direct result of the developed design procedure, correlating swirl level of the main vortical structures over the blade tip with the end-plate geometry. 4 Numerical survey of the end-plate aerodynamics 4.1 Methodology Numerical technique. The Reynolds-averaged NavierStokes equations were solved using an original parallel multigrid finite element flow solver [50] , developed using C++ technology and libMesh libraries [51] . The fluid dynamics of incompressible three dimensional turbulent flows in a rotating frame of reference was modelled with a topology-free low-Reynolds variant of a non-linear k-ε model [52, 53] . The finite element flow solver used second-order approximations in space for velocity-pressure and turbulent variables. The Navier-Stokes and scale-determining turbulence equations were solved fully coupled with a linear solver based on a preconditioned generalised minimal residual method (GMRES) algorithm.
Mesh and boundary conditions The mesh was built in a non-orthogonal body-fitted coordinate system by merging two structured h-type grid systems.
• (i) Mesh in the main flow region (surrounding the blade) and
• (ii) embedded with the tip gap region
For the datum AC90/6 fan the mesh consists of approximately 0.6 million linear hexahedral elements. The node distribution in the axial direction consisted of 20 per cent of nodes upstream of the blade leading edge, 50 per cent of nodes in the blade passage, and 30 per cent of nodes downstream of the blade passage. The blade tip to casing clearance was modelled using 13 cells. The computational grid had an adequate clustering towards the solid boundaries, with the ratio of minimum grid spacing on solid walls to mid-span blade chord being set at 2 ×10 −3 on the blade tip, casing wall, and blade surfaces. The grid refinement towards the solid surfaces controlled the dimensionless distance value to approximately 1 on the first nodes row. Standard boundary condition settings were adopted [33, 54] . The Dirichlet conditions for the relative velocity components were imposed at the inflow section, half a mid-span chord upstream of the leading edge. The inlet velocity profile was obtained from flow simulation in an annular passage of the same hub-to-casing diameter ratio as the datum AC90/6 fan, with the simulation including an upstream spinner cone. The inlet distribution of turbulent kinetic energy (k) was obtained from an axi-symmetric turbulence intensity profile featuring a nearly uniform value in the core region of approximately six per cent, which increased approaching the end-walls to approximately ten per cent. The inlet profile of turbulence energy dissipation was based on the length scale (l ε ) set to 0.01 of rotor pitch at midspan. Flow periodicity upstream and downstream of the blading, and Neumann outflow conditions (homogeneous for (k) and ε, and non-homogeneous for the static pressure), completed the boundary data.
Flow survey at the blade tip
The numerical analysis facilitated a study of the blade tip leakage vortex evolution at a near design flow rate of 7 m 3 /s, Fig. 6 . The normalized helicity H n , based on the absolute vorticity, was used as the tip vortex swirl metric. Normalized helicity provides a criterion for the detection of vortex bursting [33, 55] . Normalized helicity H n was defined and normalised as:
where ξ i and w i are the Cartesian components of the absolute vorticity and relative velocity vectors, and |ξ| and|w| are their norms. When the normalised helicity results for the datum AC90/6 fan are studied, Fig. 6a , it is apparent that the helicity field indicates that there is a chord wise vortical structure emanating from the first quarter of the blade chord that is highly skewed. This vortical structure co-exists with a weak tip separation vortex. Over the last quarter of the blade chord the leakage flow may be characterised by merging of the tip separation vortex and the leading edge vortex. This merging results in a unique clock-wise vortical structure that affects the blade to blade flow-field over the majority of the blade pitch in the tip region. When the normalised helicity results for the fan AC90/6/TF are studied, Fig. 6b , it is apparent that the constant thickness end-plate induces a significant change in the blade tip leakage flow physics. The tip leakage vortex normalised helicity rePeriod. Polytech. Mech. Eng. duces as the vortex travels from blade leading to trailing edge, and is deflected as a consequence of near-axis swirl weakening. Over the last quarter of the blade chord the tip leakage vortex collapses, producing a bubble-type separation that indicates vortex breakdown [28, 33] . The separated flow evolves into a counter-clock wise vortex and immediately downstream of the rotor this vortex is washed-out and consequently no coherent vortical structure is evident.
When the normalised helicity results for the fan AC90/6/TFvte are studied, Fig. 6c , it is apparent that tapering the end-plate thickness shifts the origin of the primary vortical structure downstream in comparison to both the datum AC90/6 and AC90/6/TF blades. At mid-chord the AC90/6/TFvte reduction of end-plate thickness results in an increase in the energy of the primary vortical structure but additionally drives an anti-clockwise rotating cell from the blade pressure side that interacts with the primary vortical structure. This interaction indicates that the part-chord end-plate results in a blade tip flow-field that is distinctly different to that associated with both the datum AC90/6 and AC90/6/TF blades. The part-chord end-plate effectively blocks leakage flow over the front half of the blade chord, forcing the leakage flow to the rear half of the blade chord where the end-plate is tapered. This pressure gradient re-distribution is not considered in the proposed design concept that manages Rossby number above a critical value [28] , a factor that is at least partly responsible for the noise performance of the AC90/6/TFvte fan.
When the normalised helicity results for the fan AC90/6/TFmvb are studied, Fig. 6d , it is apparent that the tip leakage vortex origin is located in the first quarter of the blade chord. In this regard the fan AC90/6/TFmvb is similar to the fan AC90/6/TF. The evolution of the normalised helicity contours indicates that the design procedure has produced an end-plate design that does result in flow control that both reduce leakage flow and overall vortical swirl. The normalised helicity contours indicate that tip vortex inception, evolution and convection through the blade passage is managed by a succession of leakage flow momentum enhancements and diminution. This momentum enhancements and diminution of the tip leakage vortex both minimises tip clearance flow rate and results in a vortical structure that does not burst.
The analysis of normalised helicity results may be complimented by an analysis of the tip leakage vortex streamlines, Fig. 7 . Using the tip leakage vortex streamlines for the datum AC90/6 fan as a benchmark for comparison, Fig. 7a , it is apparent that both the fan AC90/6/TF and fan AC90/6/TFvte (Fig. 7b and Fig. 7c ) are affected by the presence of a bubblelike separation along the vortex axis. For the fan AC90/6/TF this separation occurs as a consequence of excessive leakage flow reduction. For the fan AC90/6/TFvte this separation occurs as a consequence of a leakage jet a mid-chord interacting with the tip vortex. When the tip leakage vortex streamlines for the fan AC90/6/TFmvb are studied, Fig. 7d , it is apparent that the flow control design procedure has resulted in an effective endplate. The re-circulating flow regions observable in both the fan AC90/6/TF and fan AC90/6/TFvte streamlines have been eliminated, and the tip vortex does not burst.
The vortex eduction analysis using Hn demonstrates that the presence of the end-plate planforms irrespective to their shape simplify the systems of vortical structure by letting emerge only main tip leakage vortex formations.
The analysis of normalised helicity and tip leakage vortex streamlines may be considered to be primarily an analysis of aerodynamic performance. This aerodynamic analysis must be complimented by a consideration of the acoustic consequence of the aerodynamic flow features identified. Changes in the blade tip flow-field will have acoustic consequences. The change in end-plate geometry may result in an increase in the acoustic energy associated with the flow features induced by the endplate or alternatively the sound absorption may increase as a consequence of acoustic waves traversing regions of turbulent flow [56] . When considering the impact of blade tip end-plates, the characteristic time scales associated with turbulent flow are significantly shorter than those associated with acoustic waves. Consequently we may assume that turbulence is both not influenced by the passage of acoustic waves and that the turbulence does not absorb acoustic energy. If it is accepted that acoustic energy generated by blade tip flow features is not absorbed within the blade passage, then it must also be accepted that acoustic energy generated by flow features in the blade tip region is transmitted to the fan-field.
In cases where the turbulence characteristic time scale is of the same order of magnitude of the sound time scale, acoustic energy of aerodynamic origin is damped as it propagates through regions of turbulent flow. The acoustic characteristics of industrial fans has been studied by Guedel [56] who concluded that turbulent shear layers result in sound absorption as a consequence of the rotation and stretching of vortical flow features passing though the turbulent shear layer. Before a comparative analysis of the four end-plate designs is possible, it is therefore necessary to establish if the flow-field in the blade tip region does, or does not absorb acoustic energy. A theoretical model for sound absorption in wall turbulent shear flows at low Mach numbers given by Howe [57] who concluded that if the turbulent scale-determining quantities are not influenced by the coherent perturbation velocity, the net dissipation of acoustic energy may be expressed as:
where, ρ 0 is the air density in normal condition,V i is the vector of sound coherent perturbation velocity, ν A is the coefficient of acoustic dissipation. According to Howe [57] this net dissipation of acoustic energy coefficient depends on the local viscosity of the fluid that may be expressed as: Fig. 8 . Coefficient of acoustic energy dissipation: a.: fan datum AC90/6, b.: fan AC90/6/TF, c.: fan AC90/6/TFvte and d.: fan AC90/6/TF mvb fan at the fans 6m 3 /s design flow rate.
where, ν t is the turbulence viscosity, and ν is the air kinematic viscosity.
Following the method of Howe [57] the previously presented aerodynamic analysis may be complimented by an analysis of the coefficient of acoustic energy dissipation, Figure 8 . When the coefficient of acoustic energy dissipation results for the datum AC90/6 fan are studied, Fig. 8a , it is apparent that the tip leakage vortex development results in an inviscid swirling core, an observation that is self-consistent with the conclusions of other scholars [8, 54] . When the coefficient of acoustic energy dissipation results for the fan AC90/6/TF, fan AC90/6/TFvte and fan AC90/6/TFmvb are studied, Fig. 8b, 8c and 8d, a common theme attributable to all three end-plates is their role as mixing devices that affect the blade tip leakage flow [29] . All three endplates affect the ratio between axial and peripheral momentum transfer from the tip leakage vortex that in turn produces unstable structures. As a consequence the induced vortex instabilities manifest themselves as a loss of rotational coherence that may be related to a reduction in far-field fan noise.
Experimental survey of the end-plate performance

Methodology Aerodynamic test
Measurements of static and dynamic pressure were carried out using a type B test rig, configured in accordance with the ISO5801 standard [44] . The performance measurements were derived from pressure measurement made using pressure transducers equally spaced around the casing wall and a standard Pitot-probe. The Pitot-probe was mounted on a traversing mechanism fixed to the outer wall of the test rig. A digital multichannel micro-manometer with 2 kPa range and a resolution of 1 Pa was used to read pressure data. The pressure measurements accuracy was 0.5% of read data. Fan efficiency was defined as the ratio between the air power (computed on either static or dynamic pressure rise) and the electric input power. The input electric power was measured with an AC power analyser with an accuracy of 0.24% of reading.
Noise tests
The acoustic measurements were conducted in an anechoic chamber originally developed for measuring industrial fan noise in accordance with the BS848-2.6:2000 standard [58] , equivalent to the ISO 10302:1996 standard. The anechoic chamber cut-off frequency was 25 Hz. A more complete description of the facility is given by Bianchi et al. [59] . The acoustic measurements were carried out using a type-A configuration with the fan installed downstream of an acoustically treated plenum chamber with a free outlet. The fan center line was two meters from the floor, in an arrangement similar to that typical of compact cooling fans when installed in-service. A bell-mouth was mounted on the fan inlet to give uniform and un-separated flow into the fan.
Far-field noise was measured at a distance of six fan diameters from the fan outlet, in accordance with the recommendations of . Air-speed measurements at the location of the far-field microphone indicated a flow rate off less than one meter per second that may be considered low enough to have only a second order effect on the acoustic measurements made using the microphone. The free-field microphone was set at the same height as the fan centre line. In all cases, the signals were measured for 30 seconds, each measurement was repeated three times and the results averaged. The error in measured nose was estimated to be between 0.1 -0.2 dB at 1 kHz. To isolate fan aerodynamic noise from motor noise, a preliminary test of the motor alone was conducted to establish its spectral signature that was then used to correct subsequent noise measurements.
Aerodynamic performance
The aerodynamic performance of the fans datum AC90/6, AC90/6/TF, AC90/6/TFvte and AC90/6/TFMVB was measured, Fig. 9 . An analysis of the total pressure rise characteristic curves indicates that the fan AC90/6/TFMVB performed significantly better than the other fans. The aerodynamic gain associated with the MVB end-plate was is approximately a 5 per cent increase in pressure at the 6 m 3 /s near-peak pressure condition and 7 per cent increase in pressure at the d 7 m 3 /s design condition.
This improvement in pressure developing capability did not reduce the fan AC90/6/TFMVB stable operating range that was unchanged compared with the other fans. An analysis of the efficiency characteristic curves indicates that the four fans tested had essentially similar efficiency characteristics, with similar efficiency levels for all four fans at both the peak pressure and design point. As flow rate is throttled towards stall (approximately 5 m 3 /s) there is a small increase in efficiency for fans AC90/6/TF, AC90/6/TFvte and AC90/6/TFMVB when compared with the fan datum AC90/6. This improvement enable us to infer that the end-plate control of the blade tip leakage vortex flow influences the overall secondary flow field in the blade tip region, with a resultant small gain in fan efficiency as the fans approach stall. The fan AC90/6/TFMVB exhibits an one per cent improvement in efficiency compared to the fan datum AC90/6 at a flow rate of 6 m 3 /s, with a similar efficiency level at a flow rate of 7 m 3 /s. As the three fans with end-plates operate at higher flow rates, increasingly off-design their efficiency decreases compared with the fan datum AC90/6.
Noise performance
The analysis of the noise control capability of the MVB endplate focuses on the comparison of the overall acoustic performance measured in accordance with the requirements of ISO 10302 [58] , Fig. 10 . The four fans studied each had slightly different aerodynamic performance, making it difficult to measure acoustic performance at identical operating point for each fan. The acoustic performance of the four studied fans was measured at the design flow rate of 7 m 3 /s. This choice of flow rate resulted in the fans datum AC90/6, AC/90/TF and AC/90/TFvte generating a similar pressure rise. However the fan AC/90/TFmvb generated a significantly higher pressure rise, Fig. 9 . A higher pressure developing fan may reasonably be expected to also be a nosier fan, and therefore the descision to test all four fans at the same design flow rate reflects a conservative approach to the comparative analysis of the MVB end-plate performance. When the narrow-band and A-weighted one-third octave band spectra are studied, a reduction is evident for the fans fitted with end-plates, Fig. 10 . We may speculate that the reduction is correlated with noise generation mechanisms found in all classes of decelerating turbomachinery. The end-plates exploit to different extents control over the magnitude of the tip leakage vortices, both in terms of radial footprint and rotational energy content. A consequence of this control is primarily a reduction in tonal noise. In contrast broadband noise reduction may be correlated with mixing enhancement in the blade tip region where the tip vortex develops.
A comparison of the acoustic performance of the four fans studied, Tab. 3 provides and insight into the noise reduction potential of the three end-plate concepts by comparing the un-weighted and A-weighted sound levels at the design and high flow operating points. When comparing the fan AC90/6/TFMVB performance to fan datum AC90/6 there is a 4 dB(A) reduction at the 8 m 3 /s high flow rate operating point.
This result must be considered within the context of the fan AC90/6/TFMVB delivering a significantly higher total pressure rise than the fan datum AC90/6. This higher total pressure rise may be normalised by taking into account specific noise level k s [61] . A reduction in total pressure rise back to that of fan datum AC90/6 is equivalent to an additional 0.5 to 1.0 dB reduction in fan AC90/6/TFMVB noise level.
Conclusions
A new noise-by-flow control concept is presented for the design of blade tip end-plates for subsonic axial fans. The resultant end-plate design is analysed numerically, and the overall performance of fans fitted with the studied end-plates is measured in both aerodynamic and acoustic experimental facilities. In so doing the role of end-plates in the reduction of far-field fan noise is established, and the role of blade tip leakage vortex bursting established.
The noise-by-flow control concept was exploited though the development of a end-plate design procedure that enabled endplate geometry to be created that influenced the momentum transfer into the leakage flow. The variation of end-plate thickness was produced with the specific objective of controlling the chord-wise evolution of the blade tip leakage vortex swirl. The objective in controlling swirl was to control energy transfer from the leakage flow to the blade tip leakage vortex, and in so doing to induce a sequence of subtraction and addition of nearaxis momentum. In so doing the new end-plate design was able via purely passive means to control the tip leakage vortex swirl level, and but first minimising the intensity of the tip leakage vortex and second, ensuring that it did not burst was able to combine the control of tip vortical structures with a reduction in far-field fan noise.
Numerical predictions of the flow field in the blade tip region were used to provide insight into physical principles underpinning the noise-by-flow control concept. Predicted flow streamlines provided a qualitative assessment of the kinematics of the blade tip leakage flow evolution, which is characterised using Rossby number, with end-plate thickness being varied to ensure that the near-axis swirl diminution-enhancement result in the tip leakage vortex remaining about a critical value and in so doing does not burst.
Effectiveness of the blade tip end-plate concepts, with either base-line or variable thickness end-plates, was demonstrated via the reduction of fan far-field tonal and broad-band noise. The end-plate designed using the multiple vortex breakdown design procedure was experimentally verified as achieving a noise reduction when compared to a datum fan with no end-plate fitted of 4 dB(A) at the high flow operating point.
